* our favorites

2 ounce pour

RYE
Templeton 6 yr "The Good Stuff "

CA

15

High West "Rendezvous"

UT

16

Cinnamon, clove,vanilla, spicy, sweet notes of toffee
Willett 3 yr

KY

18

Cask strength, grassy, herbal, sweet and well balanced
* Slaughter House (Orin Swift )

CA

16

Black maple Hill
Faint hints of cigar, floral, spicy, rich and buttery

OR

26

Whistle Pig "Straight Rye"
Smooth, spicy, bold with vanilla and oak notes

VT

22

Col. E.H. Taylor "Straight Rye"
Sweet dried fruit, black pepper, subtle caramel overtones.

KY

18

Sweet warm rye grain, creamy texture, toasted oak and spice.

Toasty, bright fruit, sweet oak.Wine cask finished

BOURBON
Willett "Pot Still"
Balanced caramel, vanilla and citrus. Opulent texture.
Hudson's "Baby Bourbon"
Slightly sweet, marzipan, roasted corn and almonds.
Stagg (jr) 12 yr (134.4 )
Smooth caramel, honey oak and smoky sweetness
Weller 12 yr
Delicate, woody,butterscotch. Smooth finish
Breckenridge
Caramel, rasin and vanilla tones. Rich and balanced
* Belle Meade
Maple and light citrus notes, sweet vanilla finish
Angel's Envy
Silky, berry fruits, toffee, citrus and creamy vanilla
Elmer T. Lee (Single Bbl/Sour Mash)
Round, rich, kettle corn flavors with a soft round finish
Black Maple Hill
Savory grain, sweet cola spice, dusty black pepper
* Rowan's Creek
Caramel , vanilla, dusted floral notes with lingering spice
Blanton's
Rich, sweet, woody, full bodied, dark toffee notes
Straight Edge (Orin Swift )

KY

16

NY

14

KY

32

KY

16

CO

16

TN

14

KY

18

KY

14

OR

26

KY

20

SCOTCH
Ardbeg 10 yr
Islay, A whirlwind of peat and malty flavors
* Bunnahabhain 12 yr
Spring fed, elegant, vanilla, cherry, creamy oak
* Springbank 10 yr
Complex, fruity, hints of peat
Klichoman "Machir Bay"
IWS award; "#1 scotch in the world
Bunnahabbin 18
Sweet, heather, honey, pineapple and orange
* Isle of Arran 18 yr
Rich, complex notes of orchard fruit, brioche
Glenfarclas 25 yr
Speyside, Sherry cask, silky, rich, generous
Balvenie 15 "Single Barrel"
Bold, complex, sweet, rich, creamy, nutty finish
* Tullibardine PX Sherry Cask
Dark richness, full bodied, with a sweet finish
Balvenie 12 "Doublewood"
Very rich, complex, cinnamon, rasberry notes
Bruichladdich "Unpeated"
Pure barley, Unpeated, rich, fruity, full bodied
Talisker 10 yr
Isle of Skye, coastal spice, peaty, bold
Laphroig 10 yr
Smoky, peaty, very rich with tree fruit and saline
Dalmore 12 yr
Oloroso cask, rich, sweet, sherried flavors
Oban 14 yr
Opulent, fruity, a wisp of heather and smoke
Glenfiddich 14 yr
Rich oak, hints of rasin, citrus and chocolate
Glenmorangie 10
Soft honeyed apricot , fruity, supple, full bodied
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SPECIALTY WHISKEY
Nikka "Pure Malt" (Japan)

14

CA

18

Sherried stone fruit, expresso beans, smoky finish
Kayio "Mizunara Oak" (Japan)

18

Soft, moderately sweet with chocolate notes
Booker's
Sweet hints of vanilla, light leather, clove and cinnamon

KY

20

Delicate vanilla, ripe dried fruit, hints of cherry
* Kayio "Cask Strength" (Japan)

24

Col. E.H. Taylor "Small Batch"

KY

18

Smooth, complex, silky with a touch of chocolate
Bain's "Single Grain" (S. Africa)

14

Sweet tobacco notes, pepper, brulee and dark stone fruit

KY

Warm toffee and vanilla, smooth sweet oak finish

